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COVER PHOTO: Photographer Jacob Metzger caught MP36PH-3C #425 in charge of Metra train 407 departing 
LaSalle Street on February 14, 2018.  Jacob wrote: My "target" for the day was to shoot Metra 425 passing this 
building, and I'd say I achieved that.  It's painted in the Rock Island [Metallic] scheme to honor retired CEO Don 
Orseno.  I Hoped for sun, but got clouds instead.  Somehow not very surprising for a Chicago's winter day.  It was 
also typical of a Chicago day — snow on the ground, slush on the sidewalks.  Used with permission of Jacob 
Metzger. 
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APRIL 29, 2018, - KIRKWOOD, MO  AMTRAK STATION - ST. LOUIS 
ROCK ISLAND RAILFANS MEETING 

Next meeting: April 29th – 5:00 pm until 9:00 pm 

This group of former RITS members in the St Louis area has announced moving its 
quarterly meeting location. 

Formerly holding quarterly meetings at the home of Bill & Barb Giese, the group has 
now moved their meeting location to the Kirkwood, MO Amtrak (ex MOPAC) Station.  

The historic building was built in 1893 and purchased by the city of Kirkwood when 
Amtrak removed the agent.   Volunteers open and man the station for four Amtrak trains 
a day.    
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As the result of the move from where we could watch trains on Bill’s HO Rock Island 
layout, we now watch Union Pacific’s 12 inch to the foot scale railroad.  If on time we 
usually will still be there to also see Amtrak’s #316 the RIVER RUNNER arriving from 
Kansas City, MO. 

JEFF CARLSON WINS RMC AWARD 

From:    "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
Date:    Sat, March 24, 2018 6:10 pm 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

[Just in case you missed it] Jeff Carlson has won the RMC/Dremel Kitbashing Award for 
his model of RI 2893, a baggage-coach conversion, as announced in the April edition 
just received here.  Excellent!!   Coverage starts on page 24.   

Dave Engle 

MAY 4-5-6, 2018 - TUCUMCARI RAILROAD MUSEUM GRAND 
OPENING TUCUMCARI, NM 

The Tucumcari Railroad Museum will be holding a Grand Opening May 4-5-6, 2018 at 
the refurbished Rock Island Union Station originally built in 1926 In Tucumcari. It is a 
beautifully restored Mission Style Station that was a busy hub in the passenger era, 
There are over 150 photographs of railroad history with lots of artifacts, models, 
archives and other items of interest about the Southern Pacific & Rock Island. We have 
a HO scale model replica of the yard from 1901 to 1915. 

Tucumcari was the confluence of the Rock Island and El Paso & North Eastern railroads 
dating from 1901 that linked Chicago to L.A. The EP&NE later became the El Paso & 
South Western, then the SP. The UP now travels those rails, and often stops and 
maneuvers. So you will be treated to a closeup view of the modern equipment and 
operators. 

Have a look at our website <Tucumcarirailroadmuseum.org>  which is still under 
construction, but is online. You can also find us on Facebook. We encourage Rock 
Island fans to offer whatever might be of interest to the Museum for the archives: 
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Stories, Historical artifacts, photos and the like. We look forward to seeing you there. 
Please come!  

Bob Sandusky, 
Exhibit Director  
Tucumcari Railroad Museum 
dusky@jps.net 

 

MAY 12, 2018 - FRIENDS OF THE ROCK ISLAND 
CHICAGOLAND MEETING - BLUE ISLAND, IL  

Saturday, May 12, 2018      6:30pm — 9:00pm  
PLACE:  Grace United Methodist Church - Lower Level (enter at rear)  
12739 Maple Avenue, Blue Island, IL  

PROGRAM: 6:30 PM – “Mini” Swap Meet / Display - Bring items you want to trade, sell 
or show.  Limited # free tables.  One table per dealer limit. Reservations required — first 
reserved first served.  
7:30 PM – Presentation(s):  (TBD) 
CONTACTS: General Information:  
Jim Suhs <jamessuhs@sbcglobal.net> 815-588-1504.  
Tom Mitoraj <mitoraj@yahoo.com> 630-606-7030.  
Swap Tables: Paul Hunnell <phunnell@yahoo.com> 630-369-0221. 

mailto:no_reply@apple.com?subject=Saw%20this%20in%20Rock%20Island%20Reporter
mailto:jamessuhs@sbcglobal.net
mailto:mitoraj@yahoo.com
mailto:phunnell@yahoo.com
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3. NEW PRODUCTS: 
  
NEW ISSUE AVAILABLE - REMEMBER THE ROCK MAGAZINE 
 

[Love the Silvis Article - Tom] 

Order now: 
https://andoverjunction.com/products/rtr-vol-12-no-1-2 

A LITTLE HELP HERE, PLEASE! 
Rock Island Reporter needs your support. 

Full donation instructions are on the last page of this newsletter. 

https://andoverjunction.com/products/rtr-vol-12-no-1-2
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NEW ATHEARN - NEW HO AND N SCALE 

More info: 
http://www.athearn.com/Articles/Hobbywire.aspx 
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NEW BOOK: “CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN, MILWAUKEE ROAD, 
ROCK ISLAND, AND UNION PACIFIC INTERLINE DINING & LOUNGE 
CARS IN SOUTHERN PACIFIC PASSENGER TRAINS” 
$69.95 
From: Union Terminal Publications, 1737 Via Di Salerno, Pleasanton, CA 94566-2226 

To order: https://www.californiarailroad.museum/store/product/chicago-north-western-
milwaukee-road-rock-island-and-union-pacific-interline-dining-lounge-cars-in-southern-
pacific-passenger-trains 

NEW TRAINWORX:  N SCALE 52’6” GONDOLAS 
N scale 52’6” gondolas from Trainworx are ready for advanced reservation. Scoop ‘em 
up while you can! These great models make a perfect addition to any layout, large or 
small, whether it’s a single car on your local or a run behind your consist. Get your foot 
in the door for these detailed pieces from Caboose and guarantee your purchase! Rio 
Grande, Missouri Pacific, Union Pacific, and Rock Island are available for these 
wonderful cars. Get yours today! 

https://www.californiarailroad.museum/store/product/chicago-north-western-milwaukee-road-rock-island-and-union-pacific-interline-dining-lounge-cars-in-southern-pacific-passenger-trains
https://www.californiarailroad.museum/store/product/chicago-north-western-milwaukee-road-rock-island-and-union-pacific-interline-dining-lounge-cars-in-southern-pacific-passenger-trains
https://www.californiarailroad.museum/store/product/chicago-north-western-milwaukee-road-rock-island-and-union-pacific-interline-dining-lounge-cars-in-southern-pacific-passenger-trains
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NEW RAILS UNLIMITED - ROCK ISLAND O SCALE B-2 STOCK CAR 
Website: 
http://railsunlimited.ribbonrail.com/Models/index.html 

 

NEW MASK ISLAND DECALS 
Mask Island Decals Inc. has released several new decals for the Rock Island modeler.  
Centennial car for one ACF and Pullman build.  The two decals are on one set.   

http://railsunlimited.ribbonrail.com/Models/index.html
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Also blue forty footers.    

The Rock Island pulp wood racks are still available though limited. 
Hubert Mask 

Please visit my web site:  http://
www.maskislanddecals.com/product-category/freight/page/3/  
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NEW - ATLAS N SCALE  AOKRR  DASH 8-40BW  567 and 581 

https://shop.atlasrr.com/search.aspx?SearchTerm=arkansas+oklahoma&B1=Search 

 

NEW WALTHERS MAINLINE IAIS GE ES44AC GEVO #512  
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1925 ROCK ISLAND (CRI&P and CRI&G) GENERAL ROSTER BOOK 

*** STILL AVAILABLE! *** 
1925 ROCK ISLAND (CRI&P and CRI&G) GENERAL ROSTER BOOK.   
300-PAGE BOUND VOLUME reprint.  
  
*Individual numbers* and detailed statistics shown for each type of equipment as 
follows: Steam Locomotives, Motor cars, Passenger cars ,Freight cars, MofW 
equipment, Stations, Shops, Engine houses, Turntables, Coaling stations, Stock yards, 
Junctions/Interchanges, Personnel ...and MORE. A wealth of fascinating information.  
You will not be disappointed! 
300 pages:  $12 + $2.50 postage (lower 48).   

Please email to PHunnell@yahoo.com for simple ordering info and/or request to 
see sample pages.   

PROTOCRAFT ROCK ISLAND GREENVILLE 52’-6” GONDOLAS IN 
PROTO48 AND OW5. 

 

 

More info: 
http://www.protocraft.com/category.cfm?Categoryid=49 

mailto:PHunnell@yahoo.com?subject=Rock%20Island%20Reporter
http://www.protocraft.com/category.cfm?Categoryid=49
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3. NEW ROCK ISLAND CHAT ROOMS 
by Tom Brugman 

There are two new Rock Island chat groups on the internet: 
•RockIslandLines@groups.io, and 
•RITSLIST@groups.io 

These were created to give Rock Island fans an alternative, should existing Yahoo 
groups become unavailable due to ownership changeover.  Whether this actually 
happens or not is subject to debate. Other rail themed Chat groups such as On3 and 
HOn3 have already relocated to groups.io. entirely.  

Everyone is invited to join both groups. All are invited to share files and photos as 
needed.  If additional storage space is required, it will be provided. 

I am the moderator for both groups and as long as all members observe reasonable 
restraints for temperament and diplomacy, there will be no editing or restrictions. 

Should the moderators of RITSLIST@yahoogroups be interested, they may transfer 
files to the new RITSLIST site and take managerial control.  Complete cooperation is 
publicly pledged. 

Step 1 - To join "groups dot io" go to: 
https://groups.io/register 
Step 2 - Search in "Groups" for Rock Island. 

Join us! 

https://groups.io/register
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4. ORIGINAL ROCK ISLAND FOLKSONG INSPIRES AND IS 
ADAPTED TO CREATE "THE WABASH CANNONBALL" 

If you have ever worked with Norfolk Southern's management team, you undoubtably 
know about "The Forest."  Located outside Charleston, SC, The Forest is a customer 
entertainment facility specializing in hunting, fishing, and other outdoor activities, all in a 
log cabin themed forest.  One of the rituals of entertainment there is the performance of 
"The Wabash Cannonball" by an NS band.  This is something I have heard dozens and 
dozens of times over a 27 year career with NS, and I have grown to love that song. 

Now picture my surprise when I discovered recently that The Wabash Cannonball was 
actually an adaptation of a much older 1882 song entitled "The Great Rock Island 
Route."  Wow, I thought; the Rock Island has been ripped-off by another one of it's 
midwest competitors.  Yes, I know that's harsh, but old competitive habits die hard. 

The Rock Island published sheet music hand-outs for their song in the late 1800s, and it 
became quite popular.  Copies of that hand-out are occasionally available on eBay 
today.   

Listening to both songs, you immediately hear the similarities.  It is the same tune with 
many of the same words.  Credit the song adapters for imitating a very popular piece. 

Unlike The Great Rock Island Route, Wabash Cannonball debuted in the early 1900s 
when the radio era was getting started and received far more coverage than the original 
Rock Island song ever could.  The song's popularity became so intense, the Wabash 
Railroad had to invent a passenger train by that name to satisfy public demand in 1949. 

Listen to the three recordings linked below and decide for yourself. 

"The Great Rock Island Route" (with lyrics) ("Wabash Cannonball) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PCLaQNNhYw 

The Great Rock Island Route (Keith & Rusty McNeil) on YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5t2xMljNS0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PCLaQNNhYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5t2xMljNS0
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Boxcar Willie - Wabash Cannonball 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wJPXJjenFk 

More info: 
The Great Rock Island Route - University of Colorado, Boulder 
http://cudl.colorado.edu/luna/servlet/detail/
UCBOULDERCB1~78~78~1052060~138071:The-Great-Rock-Island-Route 

 

5. THE CONVERT-A-FRATE SERVICE IN 1957 - WHY ROCK 
ISLAND NEEDED IT? 

by Tom Brugman 

A recent RITSLIST discussion of container traffic on the Rock Island lead to 
comparisons of early railroad container experiments ranging from New York Central's 
Flexi-Van, to the Rock Island's "Convert-a-Frate" service. The discussions were mostly 
about what we today think of as conventional container traffic, the Rock Island's relative 
non-involvement in that traffic (in terms of volume), and partly, the NYC's Flexi-Van role 
in helping to develop it.  One of the side threads to the discussion pointed out the Rock 
Island's role in it's innovative Convert-a-Frate intermodal service, although that was 
dismissed as unimportant to the current industry.  That started me researching.... 

Convert-a-Frate was the Rock Island's 1950s experiment in modifying conventional 
railroad service to meet changing shipper needs, and stemming the tide of freight losses 
to competing modes of transportation — primarily highway.  After the Second World 
War, US highway development accelerated and the trucking industry began to take 
serious chunks of business away from the railroads.  The railroads recognized the 
threat then, and were still searching for the solution when I started working for N&W in 
1979. 

When I got there, "small pallet" (small shipments in railroad terms loaded on a single 
pallet, moving truck-flatcar-truck) experiments were being conducted by several 
railroads in the Chicago area with varying rates of success  N&W had "Rail-Roll" 
focusing on single pallet shipments of coil steel and flat sheet, moving between 
Chicago-Detroit, and Chicago-St Louis.  IC had a similar service working Chicago-St 
Louis. Other railroads were experimenting on Chicago-Milwaukee and Chicago-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wJPXJjenFkple.com
http://cudl.colorado.edu/luna/servlet/detail/UCBOULDERCB1~78~78~1052060~138071:The-Great-Rock-Island-Route
http://cudl.colorado.edu/luna/servlet/detail/UCBOULDERCB1~78~78~1052060~138071:The-Great-Rock-Island-Route
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Indianapolis, all with the same objective in mind:  meet or beat flatbed truck service that 
was beginning to dominate those corridors on coil steel shipments from the steel belt 
region around Gary Indiana.  I use the term "experiments" because at least as far as 
N&W was concerned, the volume and profit results from all these efforts was 
disappointing. I'm sure the other railroads were seeing similar results. 

I'm certain Rock Island was also seeing similar issues thirty years earlier in the 1950s.  
In a high volume industry, small volume high speed shipments are usually financial 
disappointments — not enough return on investment to justify the operating headaches 
of fast, frequent, scheduled service, on railroads trying to work around slower freight 
shipments and constantly shrinking operating budgets. At a Traffic Club meeting for 
steel shippers, I recall the words of a wildcat flatbed trucker saying: "just lower that coil 
onto my truck, tie it down, and stand back.  I intend to haul [butt], and not quit till I get 
there."  And, I would add, do it for next to nothing in revenue, while the railroads 
struggled to retain traffic and revenue that used to come to them easily.  Such is 
competitive evolution my friends. 
. 
In researching this, I have read some comments that Rock Island wasted valuable 
operating money on their Convert-a-Frate experiment, rather than accept their role as 
plodding "bulk" rail carriers of the future.  Possibly true, but on the other hand you can't 
blame an industry from fighting back to protect it's business, and not accepting defeat. It 
is to this end that I personally credit the Rock Island for initiating the strategy that other 
railroads would follow and attempt to improve for decades to follow, such as RoadRailer 
and many others. 

Right: 
1950s photo of a 17 foot 
Convert-a-Frate refrigerated 
cargo carrier delivering meat 
to a Chicagoland grocer. 
Notice the interesting chassis 
with mult-level capabilities. 
Rock Island Lines photo. 

 

In 1956 Rock Islands plan called for "cargo units" of 8 designs: flat bed, box, 
refrigerated box, gondola, brick carriers, hopper, rubber bulk carriers, and tank 
containers; falling into two sizes: 17 and 35 foot lengths; all moving on a specially 
designed 38 foot, 4 wheel, lightweight, open frame (no decking at first) flatcar, equipped 
with container lockdowns and roller bearings for high speed service.  Original plans 
called for small, fast, dedicated trains assigned to specific markets and included such 
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pie in the sky dreams of single man crews and eventually "electronic" unmanned train 
control.  Rock Island was at the forefront of rail technology on many of these 
innovations 
 

Right and below right: 
John Matrow took these 
two photos of a 17 foot 
box cargo carrier being 
used as a storage shed 
in Scandia, KS in 2007. 
 

 

All this came at a time when the Rock Island was also looking at the Jet Rocket 
locomotive pulling 4 wheel Talgo passenger cars; and smaller freight locomotives to get 
down to one and two man crews.  The industry's fascination with fewer bearings and 
axles on cars along with reduced crew sizes, both promised cost reductions that held 
out hope to save the railroads from the growing trucking industry.  

The first anchor for this new service was to be sheet steel, moving from Granite City 
Steel in East St Louis, to the Kansas City market. Whether this commodity was loaded 
in box, gon, or flat bed containers is not certain.  But the objective at first was to use RI 
Motor Freight service or similar, to originate each shipment over the Mississippi River 
(avoiding TRRA) to a transloading site at or near Carrie Avenue Yard in St Louis; thence 
rail to Kansas City, and truck delivery from there.  Single line handling was essential to 
rapid turn around of the cargo units and flat cars, as it is today.  Since the flat cars were 
lightweight design and not built for the stresses of mid train operation, they were likely 
handled at the rear of the train just ahead of the caboose in conventional service, or in 
special trains. 

The second target was sheet steel from the Gary, Indiana steel belt, to Omaha and Des 
Moines via truck to East Chicago-rail-truck.  This avoided most of the Chicago terminal - 
northwestern Indiana switching congestion, and enlarged RI's access to serve Gary 
directly.  Later the connecting carriers may have persuaded RI to allow them to originate 
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traffic for Gary via flat car themselves, which was probably a mistake.  A loss of both flat 
car and cargo carrier utilization was probably an immediate result, further hurting overall 
Convert-a-Frate profitability. 

Another major target was dressed meat from St Joseph, MO direct to grocery stores in 
the Chicagoland area.  Utilizing refrigerated containers, this logistical innovation not only 
competed with truck direct service, but also slower railroad connections and the 
Chicago Stockyard distribution network itself. This alone would have been seen as a 
home run in 21st century logistics circles. 

Other targeted corridors included export meat from St Paul, MN to Galveston TX, and 
many others. 

So why didn't it succeed? 

First and foremost lack of Rock Island senior management commitment probably 
doomed it.  That would have been the only way to overcome the irresistible force vs. 
immovable object internal battle between Traffic/Marketing and Operations over the cost 
worthiness of the experiment.  No doubt, traditional operating group-think would not 
commit service and equipment until the business was ready to move at 100%; and 
Traffic/Marketing people could not get shippers to fully commit until the service was 
reliable.  This is an example of the typical chicken and egg type of disputes that plagued 
railroad management throughout the 20th century. Only the President/CEO level of 
management could have mandated the commitment, as NS CEO David Goode did for 
Roadrailer, and other railroad CEO's did for the successful containerization services we 
see today. 

The concept for Convert-a-Frate probably began under the J. D. Farrington 
Administration, and was not properly followed by succeeding Presidents. 

Other than that, Rock Island's Convert-a-Frate program was a true pioneer in the 
intermodal efforts that lead to today's Intermodal revolution. 

Credit goes to Don Harness and Jim Eager for starting this thought process: 

From:    "'Donald Harness' RITSlist]" <RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> 
Date:    Tue, January 9, 2018 6:00 pm 
To:      RITSlist@yahoogroups.com 

Don’t overlook Rock Island’s Convert-a-frate containers. They along with the NYC 
were probably the first to enter the container business. These were hauled on 
special single axle cars. I don’t have any pictures but there was one of the 
containers sitting in Muscatine by 75 track for years, I am not sure if it is still there 
or not.  It was used by mechanical department employees for storage.Don Harness 

Subject: RE: [RITSlist] Re: Container trains on Rock Island Iowa routes 
From:    "jeager[RITSlist]" <RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> 
Date:    Thu, January 18, 2018 3:50 pm 
To:      RITSlist@yahoogroups.com 
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> Don’t overlook Rock Island’s convert a freight containers.  

Different animal entirely from the marine-rail-highway intermodal containers of the 
1970s-80s era that Tim asked about, and no RI was not among the first to get into 
that kind of rail-highway intermodal container anyway. You're spot on with NYC, 
though, but way earlier as they were among the first to get into rail-highway 
intermodal containers for lcl service in the 1920s, along with PRR, B&M, B&O, 
L&N, LV and several other roads. Post-War, IC, SLSF, ARR, MILW and several 
truck lines and shippers (including Spector, handled in PRR Truc-Train service, 
and Hormel) began using containers before ACF introduced the Adapto 2-axle flat 
and containers that RI ordered in 1956. NYC didn't commence Flexi-Van service 
until 1958. 

Jim Eager 
  

For additional information, see Rock Island's Convert-a-Frate, by John D, Loftis: 
https://www.jstor.org/stable/4468757?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents 

 

6. BUILDING ROCK ISLAND M-50A 4-8-2 #4055 
by Daniel Bekavac 

As I have always been a fan of (especially red boilered) RI´s Mountains but couldn't and 
wouldn't want to spend $1800 for a Challenger Imports brass one, I decided to do the 
following: 

Although I knew that Mehano/IHC had released red boilered RI M-50a Mountains #4047 
(C&O style pilot deck headlight & CN style Vanderbilt tender) and #4055 (center of 
smokebox door based headlight & rectangular tender), I didn't want to go for these for 
the following reasons: 

• They do not come with DCC or even DCC ready.  
• #4047 comes with a totally wrong tender and headlight position. 
• #4055 is almost impossible to find (never saw one even on eBay)! 
• Both #4047 and #4055 come with the lower part of the boiler painted black 

instead of red, which would require to repaint the complete boilers anyway, as it 
is hard to find a color that exactly matches the color used in the factory. 

• Their cylinder fronts are also painted red which is wrong as the prototype only 
had its cylinder jackets painted red but not fronts. 

The reasons why I still went for a Mehano/IHC 4-8-2 are these: 

https://www.jstor.org/stable/4468757?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents
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• They are very affordable models and therefore perfectly suited for the budget 
minded modeler. 

• They are very reliable and good runners. I have an IHC DCC equipped SP 4-4-0 
and it runs flawless since years already. 

• They pull pretty well. My Mehano Mountain can pull a heavy 14 car passenger 
train featuring lights, passengers and interiors. 

I'm not a perfectionist. I just try to make the model come close as possible and to 
degree that looks acceptable to me. 

The cabs of these Mountains are semi slanted which makes for an easy conversion to a 
fully slanted RI style cab. 

The huge rectangular coal tenders are well suited for modeling RI Mountains as the 
prototype also had huge tenders that were almost as long as the locomotives 
themselves. 

The prototype on which Mehano based its Mountains on is the C&O J-2 Class. Maybe 
to honor the prototype and road, the only Mountain Mehano ever released with DCC, 
sound and smoke out of the factory was the C&O J-2. So I went for this one as it came 
with everything that I want and need, so I didn't need to battle with DCC, sound and 
smoke installation. 

Of course there are some disadvantages with this choice too: The dome positions aren't 
correct for an RI M-50a, the drivers are visibly smaller than those of a M-50a and all 
drivers are spoked while the M-50a's second drivers was a boxpok/disc one. And of 
course the headlight on this version was positioned on the pilot deck, since it represents 
a C&O prototype. If I wanted to install DCC, sound and smoke by myself, I would have 
gone for a version that has the headlight centered on the smoke box door, as it saves 
you from lots of work. 

The first thing that I did was changing the smoke unit. Out of the factory, Mehano 
delivered this model with a tiny 3.5 mm wide Seuthe #20 smoke unit. I removed it, filed 
out the inner diameter of the smoke stack and placed in a 5 mm wide Seuthe #10 
smoke unit. They are much easier to handle and smoke better and longer. Then I cut off  
the surplus triangles of the cab sides in order to make the cab fronts fully slanted. I 
bought 3 items for this project: Cal Scale UP type brass pilot with functional swing 
coupler190-296, Cal Scale C&NW plastic smokebox front 190-608 and Cal Scale brass 
radiator shield 7'3'' 190-267. Then I hand painted everything: boiler and cylinder jackets 
red, smokebox front, smokebox, firebox and sunshades of the cab silver and all the rest 
black including the radiator shields and new pilot. After this, I installed window glazing in 
all cab windows except for the window where the engineer, whom I glued inside the cab, 
reaches out his arm. The fireman I glued on the tender deck. The bell was removed 
from the original smokebox front and placed between the smoke stack and first dome. 
The original smokebox front and pilot were removed and replaced by the Cal Scale 
parts mentioned. The headlight casing was moved from its original position on the pilot 
deck to the spot on the Cal Scale smokebox front where there was a pre-drilled hole for 
the cables leading to the headlight. I enlarged that hole so that the light bulb can pass 
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through it, and in this spot the headlight casing was glued. The headlight casing itself 
was brought into shape by extensive filling/sanding. I don't know why I didn't realize it 
before, but the headlight position turned out to be too low. I might change that in future 
but still don't know how. Because when I glued the casing to the smokebox front, the 
glue somehow reached the bulb and now the bulb cannot move anymore and is forever 
captured inside the headlight casing. So in case I wanna change its position, I will need 
to somehow separate it from the smokebox front and buy a new smokebox front and 
also unsolder the cables of the headlight in order to pull them through a new hole in the 
center of the new smokebox front. Lots of extra work! But for now I don't plan to do that. 
After the smokebox, headlight and pilot were installed, I took one of the two air pumps 
that used to be one the smokebox front and placed it on the pilot deck between the 
smokebox and the radiator shield, which was placed on the front part of the pilot deck. 
So the radiator shield now serves as air pump protection shield. Last thingI did was the 
lettering. First I printed out two RI heralds, cut them out with scissors and glued them 
onto the tender sides. Unfortunately my printer has some issues and cannot print proper 
red color, so the heralds came out brown. But that can be easily changed in future as 
soon as I have the chance to fix this printer issue or go to print them out somewhere 
else. Finally, I applied number decals to the cab sides. 

Of course, still some refinements could be done to this model besides the herald color 
and headlight position: For example painting the boiler handrails black or replacing the 
trailing truck with a more correct looking one. But so far I'm satisfied with my work, as 
the model now looks acceptable for me. 

The reason why I preferred #4055 over #4047 is simply because I prefer the looks of 
coal tenders over oil tenders, and the reason why I wanted to have a red boilered M-50a 
is simply because it looks best with the Golden State in tow. I know that out of all RI 
Mountains, only #4047 and #4055 were painted like this in 1947 for the United Nations 
Delegates Train, but I don't know anything about if they finished out their lives in this 
livery and also maybe pulled the Golden State. At least in HO scale, they will look great 
with the red and silver 1947-1953 version of the Golden State. 

In the end I can say that I recommend these Mehano/IHC Mountains to anyone who 
wants to model an RI Mountain but hasn't got the money for the Challenger Imports 
brass one. It's a nice and cheap alternative, and in my particular case, my M-50a has 
DCC, sound and smoke, which the Challenger Imports brass doesn't have. 

I attached photos of the engine that would become RI 4055 in its original state, the stuff 
that I bought to make it an RI engine and the photos of the result. I'm not yet satisfied, 
because in addition to my car and phone, my printer causes problems too as it simply 
doesn't want to print red color, so the RI logo on the tender (no decals) turned out light 
brown instead of red. I actually wanted it to be as red as the boiler and cylinder jackets. 
Also the radiator shields are not glued yet to the pilot deck. I might grind off more of 
them in order to make them lower as it will look better. The pilot is also not glued yet. I 
made quite a stupid decision about  the headlight position by using and enlarging the 
hole that was already factory pre-drilled instead of closing it and drilling a new hole in 
the center. The hole is drilled as big as to fit the light bulb through it. 
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Following six photos by Daniel Bekavac. 
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Below: As a comparison, RI 4048 matches up well with Daniel's work in this 1940s 
photograph at Silvis, IL.  4048 is spotted outside the shops at the turntable while 
awaiting work on it's main drivers.  Most likely a "light" running repair such as turning, or 
replacement in this view.  Tom Brugman collection.  Photographer unknown. 

 

7. ROCK ISLAND FANS AND PHOTO SECTION 

CANADA 

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON ROCK ISLAND 90000 SERIES 
FLATCARS 

From:    "Thomas Brugman" 
Date:    Thu, February 22, 2018 4:25 pm 
To:      donwiggen 
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Cc:      "editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

Don, 

You might find the attached drawing interesting.  While not what you are immediately 
interested in, this drawing of the 93650 series of flat car is a modified version using two 
of the 90000 cars. 

Never before modeled in any scale to my knowledge.  

Tom Brugman 

From: don wigen 
Date: February 21, 2018 at 10:42:52 PM EST 
To: "editor@rockislandreporter.com <mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com>" 
Subject: Request for information on Rock Island 90000 Series flatcars  

Hello Tom 
I came upon your newsletter by accident tonight, and quite pleased that I did. My name 
is Don Wigen, and I am a member of the Vancouver Island Model Engineers.  If you 
checkout our website, vime.ca <http://vime.ca/> you will see me  driving No. 6000, our 
club electric locomotive. 

Anyway, I'm looking to model a Rock Island 90000 Series flatcar in 1/8 Scale. To this 
end, over the Christmas Holidays  I purchased off of eBay 6,  1/8th scale  Farmall M 
tractors for the flatcar load. So, I am in ernest in getting this project done. 

I saw in the Jan 2018 issue of the Rock Island Reporter, one of your members, Ross 
Dando is building an O Scale version of the same flatcar. My plan is to reproduce the 
drawing in CAD and have the  steel side frames cut with water jet. 

If you would like, I can keep you informed on my progress on this project, and will gladly 
write an article for the Reporter if so desired.  

Regards 
Don Wigen 
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[Don - please do send us updates on your project.  We will use them.  Tom] 

[For everyone else: This is the drawing of the RI 93650 articulated flat car I sent to 
Don Wigen.  Tom]  

 

READING ROCK ISLAND REPORTER GETS YOU THROUGH A CRISIS! 
Complete instructions for sending contributions  

are on the last page of this newsletter.  
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DENMARK 

HEAVYWEIGHT RPO 753 DATA REQUEST 

From:    Daniel Bekavac [RITSlist]" <RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> 
Date:    Sun, March 11, 2018 3:02 am 
To:      RITSlist@yahoogroups.com 

I'd be interested in 720. Maybe you can also take a closer look at RI baggage 4119 and 
RI baggage dormitory 6015 during your visit there. These cars would be also very 
welcomed in HO scale. 
(Wheels of Time has made great correct RI heavyweight baggages, but only in N. And 
that RI heavyweight baggage dormitory has only been made as brass model by 
Challenger Imports so far.) 
 

 

NEW ZEALAND 
 

SWEDEN 
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ARKANSAS 

MOVING THE ROCK ISLAND PERRY, ARKANSAS DEPOT 

From: Michael Hibblen <hibblenradio@yahoo.com> 
To: David Engle <rirocket@att.net>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2018 11:04 PM 
Subject: Rock Island depot in Arkansas 

Hi Dave, 
It has been a while since we last emailed. I thought you might find two recent Rock 
Island-related items of interest. First is an update I wrote on an effort to preserve a 
century-old depot here in Arkansas: 
http://hibblenradio.com/update-on-effort-to-preserve-former-rock-island-depot-at-perry-
arkansas/ 

 

WANTED: INFORMATION ON CRI&P EMPLOYEE DONALD COLEY 
FROM EL DORADO, ARKANSAS - 
From:    "Jonathan Van Norman" 
Date:    Sun, March 11, 2018 10:38 pm 
To:      editor@rockislandreporter.com 
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Good evening, 

My father was born in Texas City, Texas on April 17, 1960, and it was only just this past 
October (through DNA research) that I was able to determine the identity of his father 
(and my grandfather). 

My Grandfather was DONALD EDWARD COLEY from El Dorado, Arkansas and worked 
in 1958 as a CRI&P employee (source: 1958 El Dorado directory). He passed away in 
1969 in a hunting accident. 

I was looking to see if there were any employee records remaining that could possibly 
give some clues as to how he met my grandmother (who passed away last fall). My 
father was conceived in July of 1959, and from what I can tell the Rock Island line did 
go down to Galveston. 

I do hope the pictures below may be helpful to past employees who may have known 
my grandfather, and I hope to see if there are any remaining records that would place 
him in the Galveston area in 1959. 
Thanks, 
Jonathan Van Norman 
 
Following photos provided by Jonathon Van Norman. 
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[readers with information about Donald Coley are asked to contact the Newsletter 
at: editor@rockislandreporter.com .  We will forward your news to Mr Van 
Norman.] 
 

CALIFORNIA 

Subject: Re: [RITSlist] Rock Island GP18 For Sale 
From:    "David Pederson" <RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> 
Date:    Wed, March 21, 2018 8:21 pm 
To:      RITSlist@yahoogroups.com 

A little detective work suggests it is ex-RI 1343, given EMD build number is 25459.  See 
roster page: https://www.thedieselshop.us/CCT.HTML 

Dave Pederson 
On Tue, 3/20/18, long.tony [RITSlist] <RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> wrote: 

Subject: [RITSlist] Rock Island GP18 For Sale 
To: RITSlist@yahoogroups.com 
Date: Tuesday, March 20, 2018, 3:06 PM 

The California Traction Company in Stockton has a Rock Island GP18 for sale.    It's 
currently not in operation and is sitting near the shop building.  No other details at this 
time. 
 
  

COLORADO 

LATEST CALHAN DEPOT UPDATE 

http://gazette.com/calhan-train-depot-restoration-chugging-slowly-uphill/article/
1623645#cxrecs_s 
 

PHOTOS OF CABOOSE DELIVERY AT CALHAN, CO 
From:    "Jim Jordan" <grafspee40@yahoo.com> 
Date:    Mon, March 5, 2018 7:23 pm 
To:      "Thomas J. Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

Tom; here are a few of the pictures of the crane at Calhan on this past Friday. These will 
be in two or three emails to you. 

mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
http://gazette.com/calhan-train-depot-restoration-chugging-slowly-uphill/article/1623645#cxrecs_s
http://gazette.com/calhan-train-depot-restoration-chugging-slowly-uphill/article/1623645#cxrecs_s
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CALHAN DEPOT AND RITS 

From:    "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 
Date:    Mon, March 5, 2018 6:09 pm 
To:      "Jim Jordan" <grafspee40@yahoo.com> 
Cc:      "Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

Jim, 

I doubt RITS will fold anytime soon. It has lost a lot of members and may be down to a 
very small number. For the most part it stays out of sight. Still has the website. Think 
that’s it.  

Keep sending updates. I try to use all of them. Photos really help.  

Tom Brugman 

On Mar 5, 2018, at 4:43 PM, Jim Jordan <grafspee40@yahoo.com> wrote: 

Good after noon Tom; 

I need to call something to your attention, in the last week or so there was a notice in 
some group publication (I will see if I can find it ) that the Rock Island Technical Society 
is no longer around. To say I was shocked is putting it mildly. 

We, that are fans of the great work which is being done by the society, and of course 
your great publication would be outraged if it did fold or was in danger of folding.  Have 
you heard anything about such a thing taking place? 

In any case I will send you an update on the progress of our "Rice Yards south" 
operation. Also we have a face book page primarily for the Calhan Depot Project. 
Interestingly enough it is called The CRI&P Calhan, Colorado Depot Project.  We are 
going to have a golf cart, which is being donated to us, painted like an engine of the 
Rocky Mountain Rocket, for what we are referring to as "Depot Day". We will run people 
from the depot to where all the cars are in our yard, and to where the entertainment is 
going to be.' 

Our main purpose is to get people interested in the depots history. So anyway I will 
keep you updated. 

Good luck 
Jim 
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NEW READER MIKE NICHOLS RETIRED DURANGO & SOUTHERN 
ENGINEER 

On Jan 26, 2018, at 11:38 AM, Dean Schirf wrote: 

David, pls add Mike Nichols to RIR and send him the latest copy welcoming him aboard.  
Mike is a retired Engineer and Conductor of the Durango and Silverton Narrow Gauge 
in Colorado.   I met him when I boarded the train in 2013 and noticed immediately that 
he was wearing a Rock Island pin in his tie in honor or his grandfather who died at the 
throttle in a wash out in the cab of a Rock Island Passenger Train in western Kansas in 
the early 40’s.  I did a story on it in Remember The Rock Magazine.  David, please just 
send him the latest issue of RIR and welcome him aboard.  He just started email and 
one of the reasons he was so hesitant was the amount of “stuff” you have to sort 
through on a daily basis.  When I mentioned RIR he responded yes he would like to get 
the Reporter.  And David, pls copy me on the email to him and thank you for your 
assistance my friend. 
Dean Schirf 
Harrah, Ok. 

ROCK ISLAND TECHNICAL SOCIETY AND FURTHER CALHAN 
UPDATES 

From:    "Jim Jordan" <grafspee40@yahoo.com> 
Date:    Mon, March 5, 2018 5:43 pm 
To:      "Thomas J. Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

Good after noon Tom; 
I need to call something to your attention, in the last week or so there was a notice in 
some group publication (I will see if I can find it ) that the Rock Island Technical Society 
is no longer around. To say I was shocked is putting it mildly.We, the fans of the great 
work which is being done by the society, and of course your great publication would be 
outraged if it did fold or was in danger of folding.Have you heard anything about such a 
thing taking place? 
In any case I will send you an update on the progress of our "Rice Yards south" 
operation. Also we have a face book page primarily for the Calhan Depot 
Project.Interestingly enough it is called The CRI&P Calhan,Colorado Depot Project.  We 
are going to have a golf cart, which is being donated to us, painted like an engine of the 
Rocky Mountain Rocket, for what we are referring to as "Depot Day". We will run people 
from the depot to where all the cars are in our yard, and to where the entertainment is 
going to be.Our main purpose is to get people interested in the depots history. So 
anyway I will keep you updated." 
Good luck. 
Jim 
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GEORGIA 
 

ILLINOIS  

LAST RUN OF THE GOLDEN STATE 

From:    "dauestad" 
Date:    Thu, February 22, 2018 9:10 am 
To:      RockIslandLines@groups.io 

The Moline Dispatch/Rock Island Argus runs a daily column on what was in the news on 
this date at various times in history. 
From today's (Thursday 22nd) paper... 

"1967-50 years ago: When the Rock Island Lines' Golden State Limited 
pulled out of Rock Island's 31st St. depot last night enroute to Chicago, it 
was the last appearance of the train here.  The Interstate Commerce 
Commission has granted the railroad permission to discontinue the once 
glamorous passenger train which began in 1902." 

PETE HEDGPETH ON TURNING ROCK ISLAND PASSENGER TRAINS 
AT 39TH ST (CHICAGO) 
From:    "jpslhedgpeth 
Date:    Fri, February 9, 2018 3:57 pm 
To:      RockIslandLines@groups.io 

Here's the story on turning trains.  When you speak of 39th St...I believe it's what we 
referred to as the "CJ WYE".  CJ =Chicago Junction.  It didn't seem to be universal 
thing, but what I recall is that some trains..I don't know how it was determined which 
ones..would head out of the 51st. passenger yard and run north, engine first..then pull 
around the CJ Wye to the West and then back down to LaSalle St. under the control of 
a "Backup man" on the rear end.  Other trains would just back directly out of the coach 
yard and back all the way down to LaSalle St.  I just don't know what determined which 
trains backed out fo 51st St. and which headed out and then turned on the wye.   

As far as I know all of the inbound NYC trains headed into LaSalle St. Station unloaded 
and then backed out to the NYC coach yard at Englewood.  This was done under the 
control of Root St. Tower.  Out bound NYC trains were shoved from their coach yard to 
the depot with an NYC switch engine.   
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No suburban trains were ever turned...All of the cars were equipped to load and unload 
on either side.  The suburban trains headed into LaSalle St. and then those that were 
going to lay over for the afternoon backed out to the 12th St. Coach yard with a "backup 
man" on the rear end.  The engines that had to be turned (ie no dual controls, like the 
Alco's were turned, fueled and serviced at the 12th St. engine terminal..(that's a very 
euphemistic term,..It was just a turntable and fuel and water facility not far from 16th St. 
Tower).  For the afternoon trains the trains were made up in the 12th St. coach yard and 
were shoved back into the depot with the road engine and a backup man on the rear 
end.  The engine crews went on duty at 12th St. and the train crews at the depot. 

The inbound, over the road passenger trains  ie RMR, GS etc would back out of LaSalle 
St. to 51st St. with the road engine crew and a backup man.   

The trains which carried RPO's and baggage cars ie No. 9, Corn Belt Rocket, No. 7 
RMR and No. 3 GS would have their "head end" brought into the depot with a yard 
engine and when the rest of the train was brought into the depot it was spotted "at the 
post"  and the head end cars previously brought in would be put on by the depot engine.   

When I first went to Chicago in 1961 there were two "depot engines"  (one NYC, one RI) 
working  First and second trick and one on 3rd trick..These depot engines could not do 
any work outside the depot except shove cars out to twelfth St. yard.  You had to be 
careful that you follow this rule or time slips would fly.   

Of course after the push pull trains came along things changed and there was no more 
turning.  And with the demise of the over the road passenger trains on both RI and NYC 
went away there was no more a need for a depot engine.   

Just as a little "aside" Engines 800 and 801 BLH were notorious "smokers" and you had 
to keep them out of the depot or the Chicago smoke inspectors would see them and the 
railroad would be assessed a violation of the smoke abatement ordinance and.  Said 
assessment would provoke a nasty letter from the Superintendent.   

Pete Hedgpeth 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Tom Brugman, Rock Island Reporter via Groups.Io <tbrug=aol.com@groups.io> 
To: RockIslandLines <RockIslandLines@groups.io> 
Sent: Fri, Feb 9, 2018 11:48 am 
Subject: [RockIslandLines] Turning trains at 39th St (Chicago) 

All:  

i obtained a 1954 booklet of Chicago maps and other brief information, put out by the 
Chicago Superintendent’s Association. Apparently this was published for a 
Superintendents Assn tour hosted by New York Central, IHB and Rock Island that 
started out from LaSalle St Station, running to Englewood and out to Indiana via NYC, 
thence (love these old RR terms) IHB to Blue Island, IL, thence RI back through 
Englewood to LaSalle.  
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Most of the itinerary describes freight interchanges along the route — which railroads 
connect with others at each point , etc.  

One interesting tidbit concerned both NYC and RI turning trains at the CRI/CJ 
interchange at 39th street  for their respective yards at 45th St (NYC) and 47th St (RI).  
I’m trying to figure out which trains needed to be turned.  

For NYC all the name trains I would guess. For RI, the name trains plus the Jet Rockets 
and Talgo commuters (maybe), possibly the TA powered rockets, maybe a string of 
locomotive units all at one time. But what else? 

Boxcars occasionally need to be turned so the unloading sides face their intended 
docks.  

Do the Capone commuters need to be turned, or simply run around by the units? Any 
other commuter trains?   

Any one familiar with the pre push-pull operation turning trains? 

Tom Brugman 
 

PEORIA RAILROAD HISTORY - ROCK ISLAND AND CHICAGO & 
ALTON FORM PEORIA RAILWAY TERMINAL 1907 

From:    "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
Date:    Fri, February 9, 2018 12:24 pm 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

Interesting tidbit,   
Dave Engle 

      
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
 From: "Larry mrncartoon  
 To: Yahoogroups <peoriarails@yahoogroups.com>;  
 Sent: Friday, February 9, 2018 10:05 AM 
 Subject: [IlliniRail] Fw: [MidwestInterurban] This Weekend in RR History 
    
February 9, 1907, The Peoria & Pekin Traction is bought 50/50 by the Chicago & Alton 
and the Rock Island, and is renamed the Peoria Railway Terminal. Mark Tomlonson 

TURNING THE QC ROCKET AT ROCK ISLAND, IL 
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From:    "Robert Craig" 
Date:    Sun, February 4, 2018 12:33 am 
To:      RockIslandLines@groups.io 

Tom: 

I also just remembered that one time my parents let me ride, with my brother, on 
number 7 to Iowa City. They drove over there and picked us up. I also have vague 
memories of my Dad taking me down the Rock Island depot one night when the Quad 
Cities Rocket arrived so we could watch them turn it. It came in from Chicago: loco, 
baggage, 2 coaches, diner, Big Ben. It left the next morning loco, baggage, Big Ben, 
diner, coaches. I remember that night the loco and baggage car took off west down to 
terminal Jct, then disappeared back east on the North side of the yards. I don't think we 
stayed long enough to see it re-appear, but I assume it dropped the baggage, turned on 
the table, pick up the baggage car and came back to the rest of the train. I would love to 
see a video of that! Terminal Junction always fascinated me but I was never able to get 
a good look at it. I know now, from on-line pictures, what a complicated junction it was! 
Bob 

From: Robert Craig 
Sent: Saturday, February 3, 2018 10:18:31 PM 
To: RockIslandLines@groups.io 
Subject: INVTATION 

Tom: 

Thank you for all your efforts, and invitation.  I'm one of those dreaded "lurkers". Never 
anything to add really, but I enjoy the information that is provided. I grew up (some 
would disagree)on 40th street in Rock Island in the 60's/early 70's just a couple of 
blocks from the tracks. I got to ride the Quad Cities Rocket a couple of times. In the 
early 70's that was one classy little train! 

Thank you again, sir and God Bless, 

Bob Craig 
Uncanny, Iowa 
 

BILL GRAHAM ON TURNING THE PEORIA ROCKET IN BARTONVILLE, 
IL 
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From: stephen eudy 
To: David Engle <RIrocket@att.net>  
Sent: Thursday, January 11, 2018 9:43 PM 
Subject: Hello 
    
Hi Dave, 
In an email I got from Bill Graham on the 9th. when he said he couldn't get through to 
Tom Brugman, he sent some info to me about turning the Peoria Rocket, that he was 
going to share with RIR. Since he couldn't get through, he ask if I might be able to relay 
it. Here is what he wrote: 
"The Peoria Rocket was turned on a wye located in Bartonville, just south of Peoria. The 
entire train was turned on the wye, specifically built for that purpose." 
Paul Stringham showed the wye to Bill Graham in the mid seventies. (info from Bill 
Graham 1-9-2018) 

Hope this helps.   Stephen 

RECOLLECTION OF M&STL PRESIDENT VISITING THE ROCK ISLAND 
PEORIA STATION CIRCA 

From: rrwallin 
To: Editor <Editor@rockislandnewsletter.com> 
Sent: Tue, Jan 9, 2018 7:27 pm 
Subject: Commentary 

Hello Mr. Brugman, 

I want  to thank you for carrying the torch for the Rock even though their related 
historical society appears to have flummoxed. 

In your current Newsletter, a small item rang a bell, and even though my recollection is 
not about the Rock itself, it happened at the Rock's Peoria depot.  One reader 
responded to the discussion about Peoria operations by saying he had a photo of a 
M&StL motor car at the Peoria Rock depot, and there is a back story to that photo. 

There was an avid rail historian in Peoria named Paul Stringham; he lived into his 90's, 
but is now deceased.  Here is the story, as Paul related it to me, many years ago. 

Paul had a news stand in the Rock Island depot in Peoria, and one day he heard an 
unfamiliar air horn approaching the depot.  Looking out the window, he saw an M&StL 
motor car, pulling a business car named "Twin Cities".  It didn't take much imagination 
for Paul to know the car was that of Lucian Sprague, M&StL's President.  Paul quickly 
closed up his news stand, walked outside and up onto the open back platform of the 
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Twin Cities.  He knocked on the back door and who should answer it, but Sprague 
himself!  Paul introduced himself and asked if Sprague had a few minutes, he'd like to 
ask about some of the steam engines that the road was modernizing at the time.  They 
ended up with a discussion lasting about a half hour.  Sprague was astounded that 
anyone outside the industry would know or care about his railroad's motive power, but 
seemed pleased that his modest size railroad was of interest.  He was in Peoria to 
speak to a business meeting, telling the city's leaders that M&StL was proud to serve 
the area's industries. 

Best regards,  Dick Wallin 
Rochester, IL 

[Cool story.  I would've liked to have been there.  Tom] 

 

Rock Island Reporter #18  January 2018 

From:    "JOHN GOHMANN"S 
Date:    Mon, January 8, 2018 8:36 pm 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

tom 

What a great job you did on this issue..brings back a lot of memories. 

John 

 
INDIANA 
 

IOWA 

IS IT STILL THERE TODAY?  CRI&P 348 at DENMARK, IA 

From:    "Bob Yarger" 
Date:    Thu, March 29, 2018 9:46 pm 
To:      "RIR Editor" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 
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Sorry, didn't get an answer.  No, I was not the photographer, just saw it on the internet. 
Bob Yarger  

On Thursday, March 29, 2018, 8:43:20 PM EDT, RIR Editor 
<editor@rockislandreporter.com> wrote:   
Bob, 
Two questions.  Did you ever get an answer — is it still there?  And are you the 
photographer? Would like to use in RIR. 

Tom Brugman 

Subject: [RITSlist] CRI&P 348 
From:    "bobyar2001 
Date:    Sun, January 14, 2018 11:49 pm 
To:      RITSlist@yahoogroups.com 

At Denmark, IA in 2004.  Is it still there in 2018? 

Last photograph of 348 in Denmark, IA.  Photographer unknown. 

http://www.rail-pictures.com/1024/restored-rock-island-0-6-0-diesel-5378.jpg 
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SALES ITEMS FROM THE GEORGE NILES COLLECTION 

From:    "Kim Niles" 
Date:    Thu, March 8, 2018 3:18 am 
To:      "editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

I have the following for the January 2018 issueTom thanks for helping find the caboose I 
was looking for. I found 2 item's of interest in my dad's collection. I'm looking to sell the 
magazine cover, $200, and might consider selling the train order . I've heard this same 
order was issued on the Wabash , I'm not sure it may have been nation wide does 
anyone know about this ? Contact Kim Niles, 515-371-9549 
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NEED HELP IDENTIFYING IOWA BRIDGE AND RAILROAD 
From:    "stephen eudy" 
Date:    Tue, February 13, 2018 9:24 pm 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

Hello, I am trying to figure out if this is an RI bridge at or near Cedar Rapids, Iowa. If 
you have any maps that show Cedar Rapids with a track approach like this, I would be 
very interested to know what railroad it is. 

Thanks, Stephen Eudy 

Photo provided by Steve Eudy. 

INFORMATION NEEDED WEST LIBERTY CABOOSE 

From:    "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
Date:    Mon, February 12, 2018 5:19 pm 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 
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These images were taken about a year ago by the Riebe brothers if I remember right.  
This car is said to have reposed in Lineville and Adair, Iowa in years past.  I'd like to pin 
down the number of the car and who the legal owner now is.   
Apparently there was a Great Iowa Railroad and Museum in West Liberty, but looks like 
it went defunct before this project got underway.   
Would greatly appreciate any additional info that may be available.   
Thanks very much.   

Dave Engle 
Following two photos by one of the Riebe Brothers, furnished by Dave Engle. 
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1964 AERIAL PHOTOS OF COUNCIL BLUFF, IA YARDS SHARED BY 
JOE ATKINSON AND ANDY BROWN 

From:    Iowa-Interstate@yahoogroups.com 
Date:    Sun, January 7, 2018 9:25 pm 
To:      Iowa-Interstate@yahoogroups.com 

Posted by: "Joe Atkinson 

In case others haven't seen these yet, there are two excellent 1964 pics showing the 
CGW, RI, MILW, and WAB yards in Council Bluffs at https://www.flickr.com/search/?
text=barriger%20library%20council%20bluffs .  Thanks to Andy Brown for the tip on 
these! 
  
Once you've opened one, be sure to click to zoom in, as they show a great level of 
detail and have already taught me a few things about how these railroads were laid out 
here 54 years ago (CGW's wye, the CGW/RI interchange track that later became IAIS's 
spur serving Tanner Industries, etc.).  I hope you find them as interesting as I have. 
  
 Joe Atkinson 

 

THE HOODOO ON THE ROCK ISLAND FAST EXPRESS, NO. 29 

From:    "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
Date:    Sat, January 27, 2018 10:17 pm 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

 Dave Engle 

      
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: James Rueber 
To: wilgramps; RIRocket@att.net;  
Sent: Saturday, January 27, 2018 4:49 PM 
Subject: Hit by Fast Express near Greene, Iowa 

https://www.flickr.com/search/?text=barriger%20library%20council%20bluffs
https://www.flickr.com/search/?text=barriger%20library%20council%20bluffs
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THE ROCKFORD REGISTER  Rockford, Iowa  Thursday, December 30, 1909. 
The Hoodoo on the Rock Island Fast Express, No. 29, seems to be still working.  
Yesterday at the crossing just south of Greene, Iowa, this train, the same one that killed 
Mr. Evans, struck the team of a Mr. and Mrs. Crosby as they were coming to town.  The 
horses were frightened at the train's approach and tried to cross in front of it in spite of 
all the driver could do.  Both horses were killed outright and fearfully mangled, their 
bodies having to be extricated from the running gear before the train could advance.  
Mrs. Crosby sustaining a fractured skull and it is thought serious internal injuries.  She 
was unconscious for three hours but rallied.  Whether her injuries will prove fatal 
remains to be seen.  Mr. Crosby was badly cut on different parts of his body, but his 
injuries are not considered of an extremely serious nature.    
The end.       
 
James Rueber 

From: Rich Hansen 
To: David Engle <rirocket@att.net>  
Sent: Monday, January 8, 2018 7:51 PM 
Subject: R.I. Caboose Model 
    
Hello Dave, 

A 3D printed model of a Rock Island outside braced caboose is now available from 
Shapeway's. You might remember last spring I requested caboose info from members 
of the Yahoo Groups RI group. Three or four group members forwarded information and 
drawings. I then contacted the designer of the 3D printed passenger cars to inquire if he 
would be interested in doing the design work to get a caboose printed. He was very 
willing and the Rock Island caboose you now find at Shapeway's was the result.  

The model is N scale and is a car body only. Some details were left off due to the scale 
such as end railings and grab irons. The modeler must supply these details and their 
own underframe / floor  and trucks. The designer is considering designing a floor for the 
model. Also not on the model are the "gaps" between the individual siding planks, they 
would simply disappear in the printing process because of their size. For modelers of 
other scales I want to say in order to print a model of the same car would require an 
entirely different design and is not a matter of simply blowing up the drawing / data. A 
model of this car in other scales might be in the future but this work is not a profession 
for the designer and he does this in his spare time.  

I have spoken with him about the possibility of designing the side door version of this 
caboose and perhaps the steel cupola cars. I think this is a first for this model in N scale 
and pretty good value at $28.++ plus shipping plus a little modeling work. I'm working on 
my first example and will keep you posted as to how it goes. 
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https://www.shapeways.com/product/5PAESP4JF/ri-outside-braced-caboose?
li=shareProduct 

Too, the gentleman doing the design work is from Scotland and currently lives in the UK, 
small world eh? One other thing I am not associated in anyway with Shapeway's and 
receive no remuneration from them or the designer.   

Oh yes, I also have an article by the designer about how to prep and finish 3D printed 
model if you would like that.  
 
Rich Hansen  

[Rich - We want to use all your material.  Keep sending to 
editor@rockislandreporter.com    Tom] 

https://www.shapeways.com/product/5PAESP4JF/ri-outside-braced-caboose?li=shareProduct
https://www.shapeways.com/product/5PAESP4JF/ri-outside-braced-caboose?li=shareProduct
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
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PHOTO - IOWA INTERSTATE BLUFFS YARD MODELING PROJECT BY 
JOE ATKINSON 

Joe Atkinson called this a "test shot of the Bluffs Yard diesel pad".  Joe went on to say 
on Model-Railroad-Hobbyist.com:  "this was a common vantage point to shoot the 
prototype."   Photo by Joe Atkinson, who approved the use of this photo. 

KANSAS 
 

KENTUCKY 

LOUISIANA 

DISPOSITION OF RI GOLDEN STATE OBSERVATION "LA MIRADA" 

From:    "tbrug@aol.com [RITSlist]" 
Date:    Wed, February 21, 2018 11:58 am 
To:      RITSlist@yahoogroups.com 

Yes, La Mirada was sold to Stainless Processing in Chicago circa 1971. But it didn’t end 
there.   

It was resold at least once to other scrap brokers.  
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Approximately 1973, it resurfaced On the West bank of the Mississippi River across 
from New Orleans, in Algiers, LA, as a reserved party room attached to a Victoria 
Station restaurant on Terry Parkway.  

In 1983 it was still there when I transferred with NS from Chicago to the New Orleans 
Sales Office. I stumbled onto it during a business luncheon at that Victoria Station.  
There was an odd looking lightweight passenger car next to the usual boxcars and 
Caboose. It was painted flat black over the stainless steel and was obviously a Pullman 
Standard design. After lunch I went into the car and it had curved seating and a couple 
of large windows at one end. The outside end of the car was flat ended. The interior was 
in pretty good condition.  

Leaving the restaurant, I looked at the ugly black paint on the side of the car facing the 
parking lot and thought I recognized a few letters of Rock Island on the upper name 
plate through the thick black paint. No other visible lettering was viewable on the 
parking lot side, so I waded through the ankle deep Louisiana “swamp muck” to look at 
the other side of the car. In my good shoes! 

The back side was not visible from either the parking lot or the road, and was not 
completely painted. The upper stainless nameplate was unpainted and clearly read 
ROCK ISLAND with a line painted through it. The lower stainless plate clearly said LA 
MIRADA, again with a horizontal line painted through it. These were pre cell phone 
camera days and I couldn’t photograph it. Besides I was terrified of Louisiana snakes, 
gators and fire ant hills, so I beat it out of there quickly.  

Victoria Station in Algiers was closed shortly thereafter as the entire restaurant chain 
slowly failed.  
The car was scrapped on site when the property was sold. The scrap was probably 
exported as several scrap yards were a short distance away from the site.  

Tom Brugman 

 

MICHIGAN 
 

MINNESOTA 
 

MISSOURI 

BANKRUPTCY BLUE THEME IN RIR JANUARY 2018 ISSUE  
From:    "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
Date:    Wed, January 10, 2018 11:09 am 
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To:      "Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

No, just a case of self-denial of reality.  
Dave Engle 

From: "Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 
To: David Engle <RIRocket@att.net>  
Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2018 8:55 AM 
Subject: Re: Bankruptcy Blue 

Oooh. So, that’s a thumbs down. 🤔  Really appreciate your feedback.  
I’ll give this some thought.  
Tom Brugman 

On Jan 10, 2018, at 9:43 AM, David Engle <rirocket@att.net> wrote: 
You're the editor, sir, it is your prerogative.   For myself, I banned the blue from my layout before 
shutdown, but that is only IMHO  
Dave Engle 

From: "Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 
To: rirocket@att.net;  
Sent: Tuesday, January 9, 2018 1:52 PM 
Subject: Bankruptcy Blue  

I’m not hearing anything about the ROCK Blue “look” this month [Jan 2018].  

I was expecting loud moans and groans.  Instead just crickets and frogs chirping. Didn’t anyone 
notice? 

Tom Brugman 
 

LOCATION NEEDED??? - OB WOOD CABOOSE RESTORATION 

From:    "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
Date:    Sat, February 10, 2018 11:39 pm 
To:      "Dean Schirf" 
Cc:      "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

I just tried and found Brock Maintenance in Ardmore, OK, so I may have found my 
target.  You must have sent these and I mislaid them before even seeing them.  I 
apologize profusely.  Shots 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 18 are here--do you want me to 
forward them to Tom Brugman.   Dave Engle 
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From: David Engle <rirocket@att.net> 
 To: RITS <ritslist@yahoogroups.com>; "rockislandlines+subscribe@groups.io" 
<rockislandlines+subscribe@groups.io>  
Cc: Tom Brugman <tbrug@aol.com>; S. Kirkpatrick <kirkpatr@marietta.edu> 
 Sent: Saturday, February 10, 2018 9:27 PM 
 Subject: OB Wood Caboose Restoration 
    
I have just found a group of photos that show an apparently recent restoration of an 
outside brace RI caboose. One of the photos has "Brock Maint. Sandblast/Prime" 
written on the back.  I cannot remember who took them and sent them, they apparently 
were misplaced immediately on arrival, for which I profusely apologize.   
Any clues?   Dave Engle 

Oklahoma caboose restoration 
From:    "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
Date:    Mon, February 12, 2018 5:04 pm 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

If I did it right, these are what I have from wherever this caboose is. It is  not Ardmore, 
OK, where the Brock Maintenance firm is located.    
Dave Engle 
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WELL DESERVED 

From:    "Dean Schirf" 
Date:    Tue, January 9, 2018 2:00 pm 
To:      "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
         "Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

David, please let me get in line to add my heartfelt thank you for all that you have done, 
are doing, and will continue to do in keeping alive the history of the good ole CRI&P.  
Tom did a masterful job in relating to RIR subscribers the importance of your 
contributions throughout the years.  I have known you (from a distance) a long time 
going back to the RITS days, but one truly does not know the details of one’s 
contributions until they are made known………such as that in the latest Reporter.  Again 
thanks David and thanks Tom for letting us know ‘THE REST OF THE STORY’.👍  

Dean Schirf 
Harrah, Ok. 
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NEBRASKA 

NEVADA 

NEW MEXICO 
 

NORTH CAROLINA 

 

OHIO 
 

OKLAHOMA 

100TH ANNIVERSARY - CHICKASHA, OK 

From:    "Dean Schirf" 
Date:    Sat, January 13, 2018 3:16 pm 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 
         "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 

Last Fall my wife Suzan and I completed a bucket list item by visiting the New England 
States to view Fall colors, I was glad to see so many beautiful former rail depots 
preserved as museums, places to have a meal, while others were still in service 
operating as headquarters for tourist trains of which there are a number of them.   

So many depots have been torn down, especially since rail passenger/postal traffic all 
but ended in the 1960s.  Tis a shame really as they were sentinels of early day location 
and settlement of communities all across this great country.  If your community still has 
its depot well and good as it most likely marks the very founding of your township.  I am 
grateful that the depot in my hometown of Chickasha, Ok, has been preserved and still 
functioning in an active way.   

Here are 4 pics denoting this depot starting with its completion and platform activity in 
1911, another taken in 1957 when the Rock Island brought its beautiful historical Steam 
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Engine to the State Fair to celebrate Oklahoma’s 50th Birthday…...and then made a 
side trip to Chickasha before returning to home base in the Chicago area.  Finally the 
celebration of the station’s 100th Anniversary marked by the arrival of Union Pacific’s 
famous 4-8-4 #844.   

Does not get any better than that……… 
Dean Schirf 
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MOTHER OF PEARL PICTURE IN THE EL RENO, OK ROCK ISLAND 
DEPOT 

From:    "Dean Schirf" 
Date:    Sat, January 13, 2018 1:49 pm 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 
"David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 

This wonderful original Rock Island “Mother of Pearl” picture adorns the wall of the 
Canadian County Historical Society along with a plaque that denotes its history.  The 
Society is housed in the El Reno, Ok. Rock Island Depot.  It contains one of the most 
comprehensive histories of the along with items, pictures and articles depicting the 
Great Rock Island Lines.  The collection continues to grow as items are donated by 
family members of former Rock Island employees as they pass away.  I would 
recommend this great museum for a visit should your travels bring you this way. 

Respectfully Submitted: 
Dean Schirf, Harrah, Ok. 
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BLUE ROCK THEME OF RIR JAN 2018 ISSUE 

From:    "Dean Schirf" 
Date:    Tue, January 9, 2018 6:59 pm 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 
Cc:      "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 

Yes Tom,  you could not miss it……nice change though and eye catching in the way you 
used it as a Header to the Report….that logo reps the last 5 years of a dying railroad 
and a number of Rock guys will say it brings about sad and somber memories when the 
money for paint should have been plowed back into track maintenance, ties and 
ballast…….but I have grown over the years to appreciate it and you could spot a Rock 
Island “R" logo rail car a mile away.  And how many of us looked for that “R” in rail yards 
and in the rolling consists of other rail lines following liquidation in 1980? 
Dean Schirf, Harrah, Ok.  
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On Jan 9, 2018, at 1:52 PM, Editor@RIR <editor@rockislandreporter.com> wrote: 

Guys, 

I’m not hearing anything about the ROCK Blue “look” this month.  
I was expecting loud moans and groans.  Instead just crickets and frogs chirping. Didn’t 
anyone notice? 

Tom Brugman 

AHEM! 
GENTLEMEN, LOOK OVER HERE, PLEASE! 

NOW THAT WE HAVE YOUR ATTENTION.   

Rock Island Reporter needs your support. 
Donation instructions are on the last page of this 

newsletter. 

As you were! 

TWIN STAR ROCKET/LEROY WILLIAMS 

From:    "Dean Schirf" 
Date:    Fri, April 6, 2018 9:56 am 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 
         "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 

Tom, here is some info on Leroy: He held various titles including RI System Operations 
and Mechanical Officer 1953-1978.  Of sound mind and recollection and living in El 
Reno,  he is one of the last remaining El Reno Rock Island employees dating from the 
1950s. 
Dean Schirf 

From: "Leroy Williams"> 
Subject: RE: UP/RI Armour Yellow 
Date: April 6, 2018 at 8:41:30 AM CDT 
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To: "'Dean Schirf'" 
Dean, You may use this. 

From: Dean Schirf 
Sent: Thursday, April 5, 2018 6:26 PM 
To: Leroy Williams 
Subject: Fwd: UP/RI Armour Yellow 

Leroy, can I have your permission to use your story below as it is a classic!!  Would like 
to put it in the quarterly Rock Island Reporter. 

Begin forwarded message: 
From: "Leroy Williams" 
Subject: RE: UP/RI Armour Yellow 
Date: April 4, 2018 at 10:40:16 AM CDT 
To: "'Dean Schirf'" 

One of my memories about the Twin Star Rocket (TSR) coming into ER was Engineer 
“Baldy” Warnberg’s handling of the train. Southbound just north of the depot the train 
went through a turnout. Baldy always came through the turn out with the brakes set 
hard and throttle in run 8.  

When the train was about half way through he would reduce the throttle to run 4, then 
as the train stopped always just perfect to take on fuel and water he would shut the 
throttle off and the locomotive would shake as the traction motors nose springs lost 
tension and the motors went limp. I can still hear Top Coleman a black laborer there to 
service the locomotives say: “Its mister Baldy” when the train started through the 
turnout.  
All other Engineers used the normal method to stop which was with the throttle off and 
the Automatic releasing just as the train was about to stop. Wish I could live those days 
over again but just thinking about them gives me pleasure. 

Right: RI 677 F-7A/B leads 
the Twin Star Rocket in the 
early 1950s. 
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OREGON 

Subject: Thank you 
From:    "Christian Oldham" <cnoldham@gmail.com> 
Date:    Tue, January 30, 2018 1:44 am 
To:      "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
         "tom brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

Messrs. Brugman and Engle, 

Thank you both for publishing my painting of the Rock Island at Bureau Jct. in the Rock 
Island Reporter.  As a result of the exposure the painting received from you, I received 
inquiries from several interested buyers and sold it to a good home. 

I appreciate your help very much. 

If I can ever return the favor by preparing a painting you 
need to illustrate a story, please let me know. 

Regards, 

Chris Oldham 
 

PENNSYLVANIA 

TENNESSEE 

ROCK ISLAND TOOL CAR 96510 

From:    "BRIAN PAUL EHNI" 
Date:    Mon, February 5, 2018 4:47 pm 
To:      "David J. Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
         "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

96510 (originally RI 512), had steps cut into one end of the car, seen at El Reno in 
November 1976. That had to be a lot of shop work on a stainless steel car for M/W 
service. 
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 Note the vestibule on the far end!!!! 
Photographer unknown. 
Thanks! 

Brian Ehni 
From:    "BRIAN PAUL EHNI" 

Date:    Fri, February 2, 2018 5:44 pm 
To:      "David J. Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
         "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

The caption accompanying the photo: 

Here's a picture I took of a Rock Island Railroad car in December of 1976 in the switch 
yard at Herington, Kan. 
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This car (RI 96511) was being utilized for tool storage next to the Rock Island's MOW 
work equipment repair facility, housed in the company's old roundhouse. This car was 
labeled Tool Car #PB-50. Some think this might have originally been a railway post 
office mail sorting car.  

Any history and final disposition on this car would be appreciated.  

Subject: FW: Former RI RPO in Florida 
From:    "BRIAN PAUL EHNI" <bpehni@gmail.com> 
Date:    Sun, January 28, 2018 8:29 pm 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 
Forgot to add you to this email.  (Photo by Larry Byers)”! 
Brian Ehni 

DOUBLE VESTIBULE ON RI COACH IOWA CITY 

From:    "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

Type to enter text
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Date:    Sat, January 27, 2018 4:55 pm 
To:      RITSlist@yahoogroups.com 

The 1958 diagram book shows this series coach as Jim Crow Cars with partition walls 
for seats 1-8 and doors at both ends: 
324 - Wichita 
325 - Ft Worth 
326 - Dallas 
327 - Houston 
328 - Topeka 
Note the states for these names are Texas and Kansas, which probably still enforced 
Jim Crow laws for railroads.  Seats 1 through 8 are partitioned by a dividing wall similar 
to first class/economy on airlines today.  

The following cars show the doors at both ends, but are not listed as having the “Jim 
Crow partition”:  
329 - Moline 
330 - Des Moines 
331 - Omaha  
332 - Lincoln  
333 - Denver  
334 - Colorado Springs 
335 - Albert Lea 
336 - Mason City 
337 - Iowa City 
338 - Davenport 

Portable walls, curtains or screens could be inserted by Conductors on any coach if 
needed.  

Texas did not completely give up on Jim Crow until 1963.  

Tom Brugman 

On Jan 27, 2018, at 1:56 PM, BRIAN PAUL EHNI [RITSlist] 
<RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> wrote: 

I also just noticed: this car has vestibules at both ends; was it a divided car? 
Thanks! 

Brian Ehni 

From: BRIAN PAUL EHNI 
Date: Saturday, January 27, 2018 at 12:49 PM 
To: RITS <RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> 

SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 62

SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 62
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Subject: Re: [RITSlist] IOWA CITY 
  

Thanks. So it was Iowa City first and Davenport second, or vice versa? The RITS 
document says 337 was “Davenport”. 
Thanks! 

Brian Ehni 

Subject: Re: [RITSlist] IOWA CITY 
From:    "Brian Ehni[RITSlist]" <RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> 
Date:    Sat, January 27, 2018 10:57 pm 
To:      RITSlist@yahoogroups.com 

Thanks! 
Brian Ehni  

On Jan 27, 2018, at 8:28 PM, David Engle rirocket@att.net [RITSlist] 
RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> wrote: 

That whole group 324 to 338 had double vestibules; I never heard if there was anything 
beyond that within the car 

324 Wichita 
325 Fort Worth 
326 Dallas 
327 Houston 
328 Topeka 
329 Moline 
330 Des Moines 
331 Omaha 
332 Lincoln 
333 Denver 
334 Colorado Springs 
335 Albert Lea 
336 Mason City 
337 Iowa City 
338 Davenport 

Dave Engle 

From: "BRIAN PAUL EHNI[RITSlist]" <RITSlist@yahoogroups..com> 
To: RITS <RITSlist@yahoogroups.com>  

SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 62
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Sent: Saturday, January 27, 2018 12:56 PM 
Subject: Re: [RITSlist] IOWA CITY 

I also just noticed: this car has vestibules at both ends; was it a divided car? 
Thanks! 
Brian Ehni 

From: BRIAN PAUL EHNI > 
Date: Saturday, January 27, 2018 at 12:49 PM 
To: RITS <RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> 
Subject: Re: [RITSlist] IOWA CITY 

Thanks. So it was Iowa City first and Davenport second, or vice versa? The RITS 
document says 337 was “Davenport”. 
Thanks! 

Brian Ehni 

Date: Saturday, January 27, 2018 at 12:38 PM 
To: RITS <RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> 
Subject: Re: [RITSlist] IOWA CITY 
   

Iowa City #337. PS coach 1947.  
Tom Brugman 

On Jan 27, 2018, at 12:41 PM, BRIAN PAUL EHNI [RITSlist] 
RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> wrote: 
   
I have a picture of “Iowa City," a Rock Island P-S coach. Looking at the RITS list of 
lightweight cars, this name is missing. Does anyone know the car number? 

Thanks! 
Brian Ehni 
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TEXAS 

RI CABOOSE 17735 COUPLAND, TEXAS - CAN ANYONE HELP? 

From:    "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
Date:    Mon, February 12, 2018 4:55 pm 
To:    "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 
As I understand, the location is Coupland, Texas, and behind these two views is the 
MKT depot.  The caboose is said to be 17735.    
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I honestly cannot remember where these prints came from.   
Dave Engle 
 

BEFORE THE WHEELS COME OFF ENTIRELY...... 
Please support Rock Island Reporter E Newsletter. 

Complete instructions for contributions are on the last page of this newsletter. 
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.

VIRGINIA 

Nuthin' much going on in this State. 
 
  
WASHINGTON DC 

U.S. SENATE CONFIRMS RON BATORY AS F.R.A. ADMINISTRATOR 

From:    "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
Date:    Wed, February 14, 2018 5:17 pm 
To:      "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

Mr. Batory worked for RI in years past but I have never been able to trace him down. 
Dave Engle 

From: "Stephen Taylor [RailSpot]" 
 To:"  
Cc: railspot forum 
 Sent: Wednesday, February 14, 2018 12:57 PM 
  
Subject: Re: RS : U.S. Senate confirms Ron Batory as F.R.A. Administrator 
Given the recent Amtrak accidents, I suspect the optics were too much for Chuck 
Schumer, and he caved and released the nomination.   
Stephen TaylorAustin 

On Wed, Feb 14, 2018 at 12:06 PM, <  
wrote: 

Please 
Tell me I'm not dreaming! 
A real, live railroad man as our F. R. A.  Administrator? 

Reared in a railroad family, widely respected in our industry and the sort Dan Monaghan 
might have described as "someone who's been railroadin' since his prenatal days"?! 
REALLY?! 
Wow; I think I'm going to swoon! 
Garl 
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[Ron Batory was President & Chief Operating Officer for CONRAIL when Norfolk 
Southern and CSX acquired and split up that railroad.  Batory was also a former 
President and Board Member for the AAR.  Never underestimate Eastern class 
one railroad influence in Washington DC - no matter the administration or 
opposition.  For AAR and NS, this is a slam-dunk.-Tom] 
 

WASHINGTON STATE 

DENVER UNION STATION PROJECT 

From:    "Steve Fuchs" 
Date:    Mon, February 5, 2018 5:13 pm 
To:      "tbrug@aol.com" <tbrug@aol.com> 

Hello Tom, even if one does not model the Rock Island as the primary railroad, it is nice 
to have all the bells and whistle right if possible.  I am building a layout that will 
incorporate Denver Union Station which was served by many railroad.  The Rock used 
DRGW so these models will be on my layout.  And......after purchasing a few books and 
perusing the Denver Public Library's digital collection, Rock Island steam was among 
the best looking.  Underneath the dirt, the Diesel paint was good looking too!   
Steve near Walla Walla 

Subject: [RockIslandLines] GP7 horns 
From:    "Dan Tracy via Groups.Io" <dt8089=yahoo.com@groups.io> 
Date:    Mon, February 5, 2018 11:03 pm 
To:      RockIslandLines@groups.io 

In the later years they had the old cast P5's .   
Dan 

Subject: Re: [RockIslandLines] Horns and Lighting for CRI&P GP7's 
From:    "Tom Brugman, Rock Island Reporter via Groups.Io" 
<tbrug=aol.com@groups.io> 
Date:    Mon, February 5, 2018 9:26 am 
To:      RockIslandLines@groups.io 

Steve, 

I am not the foremost expert on the GP-7s but fearlessly I will wade in.  

The early GP-7s had the traditional frog horns facing fore and aft. In 69-70 GP-7s 435 
and 436 in switching assignment had 5 chimes. Other combinations are possible 
because it’s the Rock.  
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As for gyrating headlights - I don’t think so. But leave it to the RI to prove otherwise. 
Someone will know.  
 Tom Brugman 

Subject: [RockIslandLines] Horns and Lighting for CRI&P GP7's 
From:    "fuchst900 via Groups.Io" yahoo.com@groups.io> 
Date:    Mon, February 5, 2018 3:04 am 
To:      RockIslandLines@groups.io 

I am adding Sound to a GP7 locomotive and do not know what Horns Rock Island used 
on these locomotives or if they had a Mars or other Gyrating light as part of the 
headlight.  I am not referring to a separate light package such as CB&Q had on GP7s/
SD7s or on  Rio Grande F's, but simply a head light that operated as such for grade 
crossing but functioned as a regular headlight the rest of the time.  Would this be 
different for different  engines within the group such as passenger VS freight?  Steve 
Near Walla Walla 

 

WEST VIRGINIA 

NEW MODELING AND RITS QUESTIONS 

From:    "Ronald Rogillio" 
Date:    Sun, April 1, 2018 1:13 pm 
To:      "David Engle" <RIRocket@att.net> 
Cc:      "editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

What happened to the material posted on the website? 

Is there a Rock Island Historical Society?  If not, can one be started? 

Thanks, 

Ron 

From: David Engle [mailto:rirocket@att.net] 
Sent: Saturday, March 31, 2018 3:58 PM 
To: Ronald Rogillio 
Subject: Re: RITS 

RITS stopped pubs in 2013. 
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Dave Engle 

From: Ronald Rogillio Ronald.Rogillio> 
To: David Engle <RIRocket@att.net<mailto:RIRocket@att.net>> 
Sent: Saturday, March 31, 2018 12:18 AM 
Subject: RE: RITS 

“It” referred to the Rock Island Technical Society.  Is it off-line now? 

I am originally from Moline.  My great grandfather and grandfather worked at the Silvis 
facility. 

Thanks, 

Ron:    "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
Date:    Fri, March 30, 2018 10:46 pm 
To:      "Ronald Rogillio" 
Cc:      "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

Thank you very much for sending the shot of what looks like some great modeling work. 
Dave Engle 

From: Ronald Rogillio <Ronald.Rogillio 
To: "RIRocket@att.net" <RIRocket@att.net>  
Sent: Friday, March 30, 2018 3:50 PM 
Subject: RITS 

Where is RITS now? 

Thanks,    Ron  
Following two photos provided by Ron Rogillio 
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WISCONSIN 
 

 

8. OBITUARIES 

BOB REIBE - ROCK ISLAND TECHNICAL SOCIETY BOARD MEMBER, 
AUTHOR AND PHOTOGRAPHER 

Mon Jan 8, 2018 14:51 pm 
Posted by: David Engle rirocket@att.net 

I have been advised that Bob Reibe passed away in Davenport, IA on Friday, January 
5th. Funeral arrangements are being scheduled for Saturday, January 13, details 
forthcoming.  

I met the Riebe brothers the first time during the Newton, Iowa centennial celebrations 
in mid-August, 1957.  They had just graduated from Newton High School, and I was 5 

https://webmail9.web.com/promail/src/compose.php?send_to=rirocket%40att.net
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years behind them.  The started me in the venue of scale model railroading beyond 
American Flyer; they were already into O scale beyond Lionel at that time. From 1959 
until now, they attended every convention of the Mid-Continent Region NMRA, Bob was 
secretary-treasurer in a couple of those early years.  They set a remarkable pace of 
scale modeling work, as well as covering the prototype happenings for all those years.  
There should be more info as this week progresses.  

He will be sorely missed by many of us.    

Dave Engle 

In Memoriam:  Robert Thomas Riebe         
Sun Jan 14, 2018 6:42 pm PST)        .  
Posted by: Ken Vandevoort 

The 1970 NMRA National Convention in St. Louis was my first.  I was wandering around 
in the contest room and met these two guys with Newton , Iowa on their name tags.  We 
struck up a conversation since I had Pella, Iowa on my name tag although I was actually 
living at Ellington AFB in Houston .  That was my introduction to Bill and Bob Riebe. 

I ran into them frequently after the Air Force when I returned to Iowa at meets in Des 
Moines or RITS events.  One thing I learned that with Bill and Bob, it was not I or my, 
but we and our.  If you had a Rock Island question, they were the go to guys. 

I spent a night at Bob's house after a Quad Cities RITS annual meeting.  The guest 
room I was in was also the railroad library.  It was a tough decision whether to sleep or 
read. 

Not only did the brothers share a hobby, they shared an employer.  Both worked for the 
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers.  A train ride on the Boone and Scenic Valley is more 
interesting when Bill and Bob point out trees they used as survey markers for 
Saylorville.  During the Flood of &#39;93, Bob was on national television being 
interviewed as the Corp&#39;s sandbag expert.   

The last time I saw Bob was at Galesburg Railroad Days.  He was there by himself.  Bill 
retired from the Corps, but Bob kept on working.  Dixie had passed away and I would 
imagine Bob did not want to be alone all day in an empty house.   

I started my last job before retirement with Iowa Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management as a disaster project specialist during the floods of 2008 and 2010.  There 
were times when I had to attend meetings with Corps people or consult on projects.  I 
would always ask if they knew Bob Riebe.  Not only did everyone know him, but all 
praised him as a wonderful person.  I always felt that they accepted me because I knew 
Bob (and Bill). 

When a friend passes, it is a reminder that things will never be the same again and that 
all of us are aging.  The best way we can honor Bob is to be like him. 
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Ken Vandevoort 

Bob Riebe 
From:    "Dean Schirf" 
Date:    Tue, January 9, 2018 11:30 am 
To:      "stephen eudy" 
Cc:      "Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 
         "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 
         "Steve Esposito" 

Thank you Stephen for sharing this sad news about the passing of Bob Riebe.  I had the 
privilege of meeting the Riebe brothers when RITS had their annual meeting in 
Oklahoma City.  I also worked with both on articles in the RITS Newsletter and Annual 
Digest.  How he and his brother loved the Rock Island.  I agree that Bill will certainly 
miss his brother for they worked together on so many things and were so 
knowledgeable regarding the Rock Island especially the Quad Cities area.   

Again thanks for sharing this. 

Dean Schirf 
Harrah, OK 
 

LARY DORN - ROCK ISLAND YARD OFFICE SUPERVISOR 

Larry Doran  
1940 - 2018 Obituary Condolences 

West Des Moines - Larry Doran, 77, passed away peacefully Saturday, March 10, 2018 
at Mercy Hospice in Johnston. A funeral mass will be held at 12 Noon Friday, March 16, 
2018 at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in West Des Moines with visitation from 11 a.m. 
until service time at the church. Burial will be at Glendale Cemetery. 

Larry was born April 28, 1940, in Des Moines to Cecil and Ruth (Edgington) Doran. He 
was a lifelong resident of the Des Moines area. Larry graduated from Dowling in 1958 
and following graduation went on to work as a Yard Office Supervisor for Rock Island, 
Chicago, Northwestern, and Iowa Interstate Railroads. Larry served in the Iowa Air 
Guard from 1958 to 1964. He was a simple man that loved golf and the Iowa Hawkeyes. 

Larry is survived by his sister, Elaine Hallett; niece, Robyn LaRandeau; nephew, Todd 
(Beth) Hallett; great nieces and nephews, Morgan, Nathan, Ben, Ellie, Sophie, Emma, 
Katie, and Gracie. He was preceded in death by his parents; brother-in-law, Don Hallett; 
and nephew, Eric Hallett. 

In lieu of flowers memorials may be made to the family for a future designation. 
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Published in Des Moines Register on Mar. 14, 2018. 

RODNEY JAMISON - ROCK ISLAND STEAM LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER 
From:    "Willard Obrien" 
Date:    Sun, April 1, 2018 1:27 am 
To:      editor@rockislandreporter.com 

My dear and long life friend, Rodney Jamison, departed  this life two weeks ago at 92 
years. 

He held the title as being the oldest living locomotive steam fireman on the Illinois 
devision. Now I carry the title. Im the ‘last man standing’. 
Bill OBrien 

JIM PATILLO - ROCK ISLAND YARD CLERK HARTER YARD, OKC 

On Jan 26, 2018, at 3:50 PM, Dean Schirf wrote: 

Good friend Jim Patillo punched his final ticket on January 18th for a seat on the 
Heavenly Rocket.   Jim worked for his beloved Rock Island as a yard clerk at Harter 
Yard in OKC and the El Reno yard until shutdown in 1980.  He truly was an advocate for 
the CRI&P and always had his camera nearby to catch anything of interest, especially 
around the El Reno Hi-way 81 overpass.   

Case in point is the cover of Remember The Rock Magazine Vol. 9.Nos. 3&4 published 
in 2014 showing two newly painted E-units passing under Hi-way 81.  But my favorite 
Patillo picture is the one below.   

Jim stated this was a local returning from Chickasha.  Today everything in this great 
photo is no more. The large 3 bay engine house was leveled two years ago.  Even the 
overpass has been replaced.  The paint schemes date back to first generation maroon 
coupled with the more modern era red & yellow,  And the new Rock Blue is peeking out 
just under the bridge.  Now even the photographer is no longer with us.  Thank you Jim 
for keeping alive our favorite rail line for future generations to see and enjoy.   

Rest in peace my friend.   

Dean Schirf, Harrah, Ok. 

From: Dean Schirf 
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 5:36 PM 
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Subject: Jim Patillo 

I just learned this afternoon that Jim Patillo passed away last week.  Jim was a yard 
clerk at Harter Yard and also worked at the El Reno yard.  He had been suffering from 
Parkinson’s the last few years.  Jim loved the Rock Island of which he was very 
knowledgeable.  He took many pictures of his favorite railroad including making the 
cover of the Remember The Rock Magazine a few issues back.  Jim requested that 
there be no funeral.  Jim’s wife Peggy informed me that she is looking at a Memorial get 
together in March.  May he travel the Heavenly Rocket through eternity. 

Dean Schirf 
Harrah, Ok. 

Photograph by Jim Patillo.  Provided by Dean Schirf. 

 

9. WANTED 

KIM NILES SEEKING OVERLAND CABOOSE AND PHOTOS OF VALLEY 
JUNCTION CAR SHOP 

From: "Kim Niles" <nappyasyp@yahoo.com>  
To: "editor@rockislandnewsletter.com" <editor@rockislandnewsletter.com> Cc:   
Sent: Mon, Nov 13, 2017 at 7:21 PM  
Subject: RIR Last Page   
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Hi Tom this is Kim Niles . You're doing a great job thanks. 

I've got 2 things I'm looking for:  
# 1 is I want to purchase a brass HO outside braced wood caboose, preferably in 
the Tuscan scheme , but red will work, Overland models made a few different versions. 
If anyone out there has one they are willing to sell I'll donate 10% of what I pay to the RI 
newsletter.  
#2 if anyone has any photos of the car shop building at the old Valley junction 
locomotive facility prior to 1930 when everything was moved to Short line yard. The 
only building left is the car shop which has recently been refurbished & turned into a 
German style brew house , a distillery is also planned ,as well as a non profit kitchen for 
food trucks. In the photo attached from 1929 it's the bldg with the light colored roof 
[CIRCLED IN WHITE ON THE PHOTOGRAPH].  Anyone with interest in these 2 
subjects please contact Kim Niles at 515-371-9549  

Also just in the RS 1 I found in pieces on my dad George's work bench when he died in 
2011, that was beautifully painted by Larry Tiffany of Topeka, Kansas, decals from 
Gary Groat. That's why I need a caboose. Thanks Larry that will always remind me of 
my dad George E. Niles Jr, thanks Dad for giving me your Love of train's!!! 
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The Editor of Rock Island Reporter describing the size of a minnow 
he caught while fishing last summer. Handsome devil, isn't he? 
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END OF TRAIN


